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• Mid Suffolk purchased Paddock House - a redundant 
 30-bed day care centre - in 2016, from Suffolk County 
 Council.

• Mid Suffolk made the investment to provide new 
 homes to meet the needs of local people and to find 
 a new purpose for the redundant and disused site. 

• Paddock House is predominately a two storey
 building featuring a mixture of 1950/60s architecture. 
 The site also includes a bungalow.

• None of the buildings on the site are listed however 
 the whole site is situated within Eye Conservation 
 Area.

 • Public consultation took place in March 2018 at Eye Community Centre.

• Two development options were put forward - showing a frontage 
 development, as well as retaining a green buffer off Church Street.

• Both options were 2-storey with on-site parking.

Following the public consultation and collaboration with Eye Town 
Council the scheme has been redesigned to ensure the green space 
is retained and as a result, the housing numbers have reduced.
 



How the scheme
has evolved
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“Unique trees and open space
should be retained”

KEY
COMMENTS CONSIDERATION DURING DEVELOPMENT OF PROPOSALS

It was considered open frontage would not be appropriate in design and conservation terms.  The compromise 
provides part frontage development and part open space to allow retention of a key tree.

“Design of the houses must
suit Eye and the

Conservation Area”
A traditional design style has been developed in keeping with the Conservation Area.

“Car parking is an issue In Eye
- more spaces are required” The proposals provide car parking for the development and visitors in accordance with adopted Parking Standards.

“The Town Centre is better off
with smaller units and flats”

An appropriate and varied mix has been developed to accurately reflect the local housing need..

“There will be an over supply of
affordable housing when

taken with the airfield site”

The airfield site is expected to bring forward 53 affordable units. However, the affordable housing need (with local 
connection) is forecast to grow and we need to futureproof.

It will take six years for the airfield site to be built out with 280 dwellings.  Ideally a development of this size should
provide 35% affordable housing, however, viability issues mean it will provide only 20%.

Eye has only 9 shared ownership properties (Census) and there is a need for much more of this tenure.

Following the public consultation in early 2018, Mid Suffolk District Council proposed a revised
scheme of 22 units to Eye Town Council in late 2018 reflecting the comments made by the general public. 

A number of different options were explored with Eye Town Council to establish the best possible outcome.

The current scheme was developed in accordance with Eye Neighbourhood plan.



What Next?
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Mid Suffolk District Council and Eye Town Council have worked together to find the best possible solution
and will be submitting a planning application soon.
The planning process will include public consultation and you will have your chance to have your say.  This event simply gives you chance to see the proposals first.

• Dwellings facing south along
 Church Street and the East Facing 
 along Wellington Road have been 
 designed in a traditional style to 
 respect the vernacular of the existing 
 buildings along Church Street.

• Dwellings along Wellington Street 
 facing north have been designed in 
 a more contemporary style to adopt 
 and reflect the modern housing 
 adjacent and north of the site.
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